Purpose: We performed MRI examinations of patients in order to conˆrm the enhancement eŠect of the balanced turboˆeld echo (bTFE) sequence with centric view ordering and SPIR (SPIR-centric-bTFE) as mentioned in the prior paper, and to evaluate the actual image quality of this sequence.
Introduction
We have described the characteristics of the balanced turboˆeld echo (bTFE) sequence in the prior report titled``Optimization of Gd-DTPAenhanced Balanced Turbo Field Echo Sequence in Abdominal Imaging: A Basic Study.'' This sequence has a diŠerent character than other familiar conventional sequences such as spin echo, fast spin echo and other gradient recalled echo sequences. The characteristics revealed in the prior report are shown in the following: The contrast of bTFE images was much in‰uenced by k-space ordering. The eŠect of Gd-DTPA was in‰uenced by k-space ordering and by the original T1 and T2 values of each tissue. As for the centric-bTFE sequence, Gd-DTPA did not exhibit an overt enhancement eŠect in either water or blood under stable conditions. In albumin samples, Gd-DTPA provided a slight signal increase even in a weak solution, but showed no linear signal increase consistent with the Gd-DTPA concentration. The signal intensity of moving ‰uid decreased in the centric-bTFE sequence, and this signal drop became more signiˆcant as the ‰uid speed increased. Gd-DTPA decreased the range of signal loss in the moving ‰uid in the centric-bTFE sequence; however, this eŠect had little correlation with Gd-DTPA concentration. Theseˆndings led us to conclude that the bTFE sequence with simultaneous use of centric view ordering and SPIR (``SPIR-centric-bTFE'') acquisition after intravenous administration of Gd-DTPA was the most suitable condition when this sequence was applied for abdominal imaging. In this paper, we examined SPIR-centric-bTFE images of actual patients to conˆrm the enhancement eŠect of Gd-DTPA and the appropriateness of this sequence as an imaging tool for abdomen.
Materials and Methods
In this study, we used a Gyroscan Intera 1.5T superconducting magnet (Philips Medical, Best and Heeren, The Netherlands) and a synergy body coil. These apparatuses and the sequences mentioned in the following were all commercially available.
A patient group comprising 30 cases, all of whom were suspected of having abdominal tumors, was examined. The group included 24 males and six females, ranging in age from 36 to 75 years (median age, 57.5 years). Their diseases were detailed as follows: hepatocellular carcinoma (n＝7), liver metastasis (n＝5), intraductal papillary mucinous tumor of the pancreas (n＝5), pancreatic cancer (n＝5), gallbladder cancer (n＝2), cancer of the papilla Vater (n＝1), paraaortic lymph node metastasis (n＝1), and hepatic hemangioma (n＝1). The preservation taken before the examination was an eight-hour fast with no restriction on drinking water or oral administration of regularly used drugs. Just before the examination, an intramuscular or intravenous injection of 1 ml of butyl scopolamine bromide (Buscopan, 20 mg W ml; Boehringer, Ingelheim, Germany) was administered to all patients. Oxygen inhalation was administered during examination.
The imaging sequence used was SPIR-centricbTFE with the following details: TR W TE＝3.7 W 1.85, FA＝809 , FOV＝250 cm, matrix size (frequency W phase)＝256 W 256, slice thickness W gap＝ 5 mm W 0 mm, 16 slices, number of excitations＝2, SENSE reduction factor＝1.2, acquisition time＝ 28 s., and SPIR pulse used as a fat-suppression technique. Coronal sections including abdominal aorta and porta hepatis were created in the abdomen. In principle, the image acquisition was conducted during a single breath hold; however, divided scans or respiration-triggered scans were selectively used in response to the respiratory status of each patient. This image acquisition was conducted before and after Gd-DTPA injection. The postcontrast image acquisition was done at least three minutes after the injection.
In the images obtained, ROIs were made as large as possible in the following regions and the signal intensity of each was measured. SIAo: Signal intensity of the aorta at the level of divergence of renal arteries SISMA: Signal intensity of the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) at the level of divergence of the inferior pancreatoduodenal artery SIPV: Signal intensity of the extrahepatic portal vein (PV) SILiver: Signal intensity of the liver parenchyma in which no vessels were present SICBD: Signal intensity of the middle part of the common bile duct (CBD)
In an eŠort to standardize the signals of each structure, we divided the four indexes (SIAo, SISMA, SIPV and SILive) individually by SICBD, which was least likely to be in‰uenced by ‰ow or by Gd-DTPA. These calculations were made before and after Gd-DTPA administration, and the results of the two calculations were compared. The Wilcoxon test was used for the statistical evaluation. In this imaging evaluation, CNR analysis was not performed, because it would be meaningless where SENSE was used simultaneously in the image acquisition as mentioned in the former part of this paper. 1, 2 A visual evaluation was also performed. Two radiologists interpreted the postcontrast SPIRcentric-bTFE images from the following perspectives on the basis of mutual agreement: (i) Could this sequence depict the peripheral parts of the thin vessels running in the peritoneal fat? (ii) Could this sequence depict the abdominal organs, such as the liver, pancreas and gastrointestinal tract, as relatively hyperintense areas?
Results
Fine images were successfully obtained from 25 of the patients who were examined in this study who were able to maintain a good single breath hold. In theˆve other cases, the image quality worsened because of poor breath-holding ability when single-breath-holding image acquisition was performed. Image acquisitions divided into two breath-holdings were carried out in four cases out of theˆve. Respiration-triggered image acquisition was conducted for the remaining one case. As a result of these image acquisition techniques,ˆne images were obtained with allˆve patients who had di‹culty holding their breath su‹ciently. Fig. 1 . EŠects of Gd-DTPA in SPIR-centric-bTFE sequences After Gd-DTPA injection, all the images (Ao, SMA, PV and liver) showed a statistically signiˆcant increase in signal intensity compared with those obtained before the administration (pº0.01). The signal increases were conspicuous in the aortas (52z) and superior mesenteric arteries (49z) when measured against precontrast images. On the other hand, the portal veins and hepatic parenchyma exhibited signal increases of only 14z and 18z, respectively, in post-contrast images. All the subjects (aorta, SMA, PV and hepatic parenchyma) that were evaluated in this study exhibited a statistically signiˆcant increase in signal intensity after Gd-DTPA injection, as compared with those measured before the administration (Fig. 1) . In particular, the signal increase was conspicuous for the aortas and superior mesenteric arteries. In post-contrast images, the aortas showed a 52z signal gain and the SMAs demonstrated a 49z signal gain in the arithmetic mean, as compared with the precontrast images (Figs. 2, 3 ). This agreed well with the results of the prior report. In addition, the signal in the aorta became much more homogenized in postcontrast images than in precontrast images. On the other hand, the portal veins showed only a 14z signal increase and the hepatic parenchyma demonstrated an 18z signal increase in post-contrast images. Both veins, including the portal veins and soft-tissue organs such as the liver, showed similar signal gains that were less signiˆcant than those of the arteries; therefore, only the signals of the arteries appeared enhanced in postcontrast images.
A visual evaluation revealed that the postcontrast SPIR-centric-bTFE sequence clearly depicted the peripheral parts of the thin vessels running in the peritoneal fat and also showed the abdominal organs such as the liver, pancreas and gastrointestinal tract as moderately hyperintense areas in all cases. Fig. 2 . 36-year-old female with hepatic hemangioma In the images obtained before Gd-DTPA injection, the signal of the abdominal aorta was hypointense (A); however, it turned bright in the images obtained after Gd-DTPA injection (B). Note that, for other structures, no overt contrast changes were visible between these two images. Fig. 3 . 71-year-old male with hepatocellular carcinoma The liver tumor was not depicted in these images. In the image obtained before Gd-DTPA injection (A), the abdominal aorta showed a heterogeneous intermediate signal. In the image obtained after Gd-DTPA injection (B), the signal of the abdominal aorta turned bright and homogeneous. 76 K. Nasu et al.
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Discussion
Many authors have reported the advantage of the bTFE sequence, such as its short acquisition time, high signal-to-noise ratio and sharp images free from blurring. [3] [4] [5] [6] In particular, the last characteristic is very important when this sequence is employed for abdominal imaging. Generally speaking, the abdominal cavity hasˆne and complicated structures such as thin vessels running in the peritoneal fat and the pancreatobiliary systems. In a clinical scenario, suchˆne structures are often important when a therapeutic strategy must be formulated. From this perspective, the bTFE sequence has the potential to play an important role in abdominal imaging.
In a prior paper, we concluded that the SPIRcentric-bTFE sequence after Gd-DTPA administration was, theoretically, the most appropriate imaging approach when this sequence was applied to the abdomen. This paper proved that this theoretical presumption was correct when applied to the human body. In postcontrast SPIR-centric bTFE images, the thin vessels running in the peritoneal fat were observed clearly and brightly. No chemical shift artifacts were noted around the vessels. The soft-tissue organs were shown to be moderately hyperintense areas in this sequence. The arterial signal drop, which was a shortcoming with the SPIR-centric-bTFE sequence, was easily Optimal Conditions for the bTFE Sequence in Abdominal Imaging Vol. 3 No. 2, 2004 compensated for by intravenous injection of patients with Gd-DTPA.
The question remains, however, of how we should use the postcontrast SPIR-centric-bTFE sequence in clinical scenarios, in light of the abovementioned characteristics. As mentioned in the prior paper, the postcontrast SPIR-centric-bTFE sequence enables us to depict abdominal thin vessels clearly in a manner diŠerent from that of the sequential-bTFE sequence. It also works well in the evaluation of tumors because it can delineate tumors and other soft tissues with more hyperintensity than does the sequential-bTFE sequence. Consequently, this sequence can provide useful information about the relationship between tumors and surrounding vessels, for example, the extent of pancreatic cancer tumor in surrounding vessels. 7 Moreover, an examination with the postcontrast SPIR-centric-bTFE sequence can be repeated without quality deterioration over time, because the Gd-DTPA concentration has little eŠect, as shown in the prior paper. This means that, theoretically, there are no failures in examinations with the postcontrast centric-bTFE sequence, unlike socalled dynamic studies in which it is di‹cult to eliminate unsuccessful examinations. The characteristics of this sequence also enable respirationtriggered scans or divided scans without quality deterioration. These modiˆed acquisition techniques are useful for those patients who can hold their breath for a su‹cient period. We had encounteredˆve such patients for whomˆne images could not be obtained with a single breath hold. Even in these cases, however,ˆne images could be taken when divided scan or respiration-triggered scans were chosen.
We have so far discussed the feasibility of employing the bTFE sequence for abdominal disorders. The bTFE images acquired with centric view ordering and SPIR after intravenous administration of Gd-DTPA can play an eŠective role in abdominal imaging.
